IF POSSIBLE, PLEASE USE NEW NOTEBOOKS FOR ALL THE SUBJECTS
NOTEBOOKS(SOFT COVER REGISTERS 140 PGS): MATHS-SQUARE, ENGLISH - 4 LINE, HINDI - SINGLELINE
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DOWNLOAD BOOKLIST FOR 2020-21
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CLASS -II
ENGLISH
1. Write about Myself in 8 lines.
2. Word - Meaning of lesson "First Day at School".
(i) Wonder - feeling of amazement
(ii) Stares - look fixedly
(iii) Puppy - a young dog.
3. Learn and write the above Word/Meanings.
Think and Answer-:
4. Name your friends in school?
5. How do you go to school? (Walking, By bus, With Parents)
6. Do you remember your first day at school? How did you feel –
(i) angry,

(ii)shy,

(iii) happy,

(iv) sad.

7. What did you enjoy doing the most? (Making friends, Playing, Reading, Dancing)
8. Circle the things you carry in your school bag -:
Ruler,

Pencil,

Pebbles,

Eraser,

Tiffin,

Toy,

Sharpener,

Books,

Ice - cream cone,

Water Bottle.

9. Difficult Words –
Giraffe,

Surprised,

Adventure,

10. Write and Learn the above Words.

Wonderful, Playground.

Pen,

Class -2
Subject -Maths
Chapter -1 What is long what is round

(from NCERT book)

Page no 2
Q.1 Team A says - Pencil, do you also think so ? Now you think of different answer for uncle
Meeku's question.
Q.2 A child from team A put his hand in the bag . Others in team A have to guess. Can you help
them ?
Page no 4
Q1 Now you play this game in your home . Take turns to name two things - One long and one
round and write on your notebook.
Page no 7
Q.1 Name 5 big and 5 small things in your home.
Page no 8
Q.1 Does a coin roll? Does it slide? Try.
Q.2 Can you make a rupees coin stand like this?
Extra questions
Q.1 There are 5 books , 6 pens , and 2 erasers. How many things are there ?
Q.2 Add ( i) 5 2 9
+370
(iii)

705
+387

Q.3 Subtraction (i) 3 9
- 24
(iii)

(ii) 8 7 2
+209
(iv) 9 7 3
+569

(ii) 5 0
- 26

75
(iv) 7 5
-56
-52
Q.4 Write tables of 6 to 12

Dear students try to communicate with your parents in English with the following
sentences: Can I help you/Thank you/ Please give me …/I am hungry/I am feeling
sleepy/Can I watch TV/ Good morning/Good evening/ Good night. Be obedient, helpful
and kind. Help your parents with housework. Keep your surroundings clean
DO THESE EXERCISES DAILY

